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such crueltv. speaker cannon may go on
with his warnings about day's

President RooSEVELT'sapprov- - journey toward free trade," but if
al of subsidies for American ships the republican party does not fol
in South American trade would low Senator Cullom's advice and
carry more weight if it had been ac- - begin the work of revising the tariff
companied by plans for extending in special session in March it will
our commerce in that quarter. The take long day's journey toward
ships will come fast enough, with- - the banks of Salt River in the No
out subsidy, whenever there is vember elections of 1908. Though
freight to be carried, and no reas- - it is not made absolutely clear that
able subsidies will keep them going the president and secretary of state
where there is little freight. For- - meant to speak for the Dingley rates
eigners own the ships plying in as the maximum, the fact that they
South American countries becanse indorse differential rate is suffi- -

they monopolize the trade. We cient proof that they feel, however
drive it away by protective tariff reluctantly, the pressure of the
and by the neglect of our manu- - rising tariff revision tidal wave
facturers to provide the goods They cannot sweep it back with
which the South Americans want, any other broom than revision
The countries of South America that will jrive farmers and ware
and of the rest of the world are, earners substantial relief from the
for our protected manufacturers, heaviest burdens and the most out
only dumping grounds for the sur- - rageous robberies of the monopoly
plus of goods manufactured for the tariff as it stands. That they can
home market, but not readily sala-- do this is not to be expected. The
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blehere. Reciprocitj- - arrangements tariff revision which Senator Cul
should come before ship subsidy, lorn savs the people want is just the
Lower the tariff wall which separ- - revision which will be opposed with
ates the northern half of this hem- - all their might by Senator Aldrich
isphere from the southern and there and the powerful faction of the re- -

will be freight as well as mail for publican party which he leads. The
the subsidized ships to carry, democracy is the only party of gen- -

There will never be much of either uine tariff reform. It will pass the
until exchange of products is en- - issue up to the monopoly party next
couraged by fair trade arrange- - year in the shape to put monopoly
ments. robbery out of business
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Hill, the railroad magnate,
has virtually admitted that the rail
roads are five behind the ma-
terial progress of country. A
significant confession for a "cap
tain of industry."
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A Habit to Be Encouraged
mother has the

habit of keeping on a of
Cough Remedy saves

herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It

any tendency of a to result in
pneumonia, and if given as soon as the
first symptoms of croup appear, it will
prevent the attack. remedy con-

tains nothiDg injurious and mothers
give it to little oDes a feeling of
perfect security. by F. G. Fricke
& Co. and A. T.

Aeelable Preparation TorAs-
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Promotes DigeslionJChe
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Kot"Narcotxc.
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Aperfect ltemedy forConstipn-Tion- ,
Sour Stotnach. Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Kcveri sh-nc- ss

and of Sleep.
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importation of one thousand
Spaniards to the Hawaiian
will equalize the Japanese complex-
ion it lately taken on.
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But it is also true that the republi- -
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Music
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two
fare

the

order to save their hides made such
a promise in order to secure suffici
ent votes for their election. Such
was the case in Cass count jr with
both our representatives and state
senator.

If a bill introduced by Represen-
tative Burch becomes a law, the su-

preme court will be afforded an op-

portunity of catching up with its
docket. The bill provides for a
commission of three, to be chosen
by the court, to be assigned to
either of its divisions and to be
elected for three years or a shorter
term, to aid in disposing of cases
on the docket. The commissioners
are to receive the same salary as is
paid to the supreme judges.
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The primary election proposition
seems to attract considerable atten-
tion at present in the legislature.
The measure is one calculated to
embarass the minority party, especi-
ally when that party is very weak.
But both in the campaign
last fall favored such a damphool
measure, and we suppose it will on
this account, become a law.

Thkrk is no apology due or re-

quired from any democrat, be he
free silver or gold standard, who
voted for W. J. "Bryan in 1896, in
view of the fact that the amount of
money in gold, silver, bank notes,
greenbacks, coin certificates and
fractional currency of the baser
metals now in circulation amounts
to nearly $34 for every man, woman
and child in the country. On the
first day of the present year the
volume of American money in cir-
culation was $212,000,000
than a year ago, and over $600.- -

000,000 more than it was ten years
ago. Had Mr. and a con-
gress in sympathy with him been
elected in 1896 and the free and un-

limited coinage of silver pressed
with the utmost vigor, the circula-
ting medium could not have been
increased at a more rapid rate than
the republican party has increased
it since 1 897. The immense amount
of gold from Alaska has, of course,
had considerable to do in adding to
the world's supply, thus aiding in
the great increase of money in the
hands of the people of the United
States, but the striking fact must
not be overlooked that the paper

has kept pace with the flow
of gold, and for almost every dol-

lar's worth of gold brought in, a
paper dollar was printed on the gov-

ernment presses.

Don't neglect your cough

Statistics show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every week from
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might
be living now if they had not neglected the
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